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TRANSACTIONS.

SOME ACCOUNT OF A CURIOUS ASTRONOMICAL,
ASTROLOGICAL, AND MEDICAL MS. IN THE

CHETHAM LIBRARY, MANCHESTER.

By the late John Harland, F.S.A., with Additions by 
William E. A. Axon, M.R.S.L.

(HEAD 16iH NOVEMBEB, 1876.)

[THE ADDITIONAL MATTER IS ENCLOSED IN BRACKETS.]

[THIS is an oblong quarto volume of 30 folios, written on 
vellum. It forms No. 6680 in the general Catalogue, and is 
noticed in Mr. Halliwell's Catalogue of the Chetham MSS., 
and contains the following articles : 

1. A volvelle of four revolving circles. This was intended 
for finding the epacts, age of moon, &c. The original steel 
stylus or index remains the only instance known to Mr. 
Halliwell of its preservation.

2. A solar volvelle of two revolving circles.
3. A circle of days throughout the year, considered pro 

pitious for the then popular medical custom of bloodletting. 
The text reads round-robin fashion as follows :  

He fat wole wite whanne it is good tyme to be leten blode by 
holde be doctrine of galien & of ypocras. In februarer it is 
good on be day of Seynt valentyn for be feures. In marche J>e 
3 day and be 9 on be myd | dyl veyne for be feet, in be same 
monbe be 14 day is good on be ryjt arm for be feures and for 
be tesike & be sijte. In april be 3 day is good for vanyte o be 
heed gif a man kepe hym fro drinkynge | to ofte be 6 day & be 11 
of be same monbe is good for be lunges and be brest & on be
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left arm for pe sijte. In may pe 1 & pe 2 & be 7 is good for pe 
feures & of maledies : also be 7 day is | good on be heed veynes 
on be arms pat ben cleped cephalied for be heedake & for be 
eoholdres & be bak & corrupcions & swellynges & fluxes of be 
eyjen & be wikked evell | also be same day on be lyuer veynes 
on be arms bat ben cleped bosalica is good for be bak & trem- 
blynge & schrinkyne of synwes of arms, handes & feet & | for 
rotinge of lyuer and binge brest & myste [midriff?] and our 
wexinge of be galle & scholdres & ribbis & al man' feures & inbe 
last ende of be monpe be 4 day & | be 5 for be feu'es & pe sijte. 
In September pe 5 day on pe veyne Eralis for manie deseases & 
be 10 day for dropesie & pe tesike & | on pe day of seynt Cuth- 
bert for pe same & on pe day of seynt lambert for dropesie, 
frenesie & tesike | In may also on pe day of Seynt pernelle 
is good to blede for al maner of deseses. Explicit.

4. An ecclesiastical compotus from the year 1348 to 1475.
6. Table of dominical letters, moveable feasts, and cycles.
6. A Calendar. This contains curious miniatures for each 

month of the year.
The drawing for January shews an old man bending over a 

fire. In April, the man is in a garden or orchard; birds on 
the trees. In May, he is hawking, with a falcon on his fist. 
In November, a butcher in a blue coat, and with bare legs, 
raises a pig with his left hand, and cuts its throat with a knife 
in his right hand. In December, a man is seated at a well- 
spread table.

[The subjects of these artistic efforts are shewn by inscrip 
tions, which, when read consecutively, make a rhyming jingle.

January. Over pis feer I warme myn hondes.
February. "Wyth pis spade I delue my londe.
March. Here kutte I my vyne springe.
April. So merrie I here pese foules singe.
May. I am as joly as bird on bouj.
June. Here wede I rny corn clene i-nou5-
July. "Wyth pis sythe my medis I mowe.
August. Here repe I my corn so lowe.
September. Wyth pis flayll I presche my bred.
October. Here sowe I my whete so reed.
November. Wyth pis knyf I steke my s\vyn.
December. Welcome cristemasse, wyth ale and wyn.
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These drawings vary from the examples given by Mr. 
James Fowler, F.S.A., in his paper on Mediaeval representa 
tions of Months and Seasons. (Archaologia, xliv, 137.)

The calendar contains two memoranda which may perhaps 
help to identify its birthplace. In June, we read : Dominica 
prima post fm pelri and pauli dedicatiu ecclie apud 
Enefeld. In November : In vndecimo die mensis Novembris 
obijt Gilbertus lenele anno dni. 1419.

7. Tabula ad sciendum quis planet regnat in qualibet hora 
diei et noctis. This table, Mr. Halliwell notes, was attri 
buted to Petrus de Dacia.

8. " This spere telle]> at what tyme of ]'e day or nyjt fat 
J>e planets enter." The four corners are placed under the 
invocation of the four evangelists.

9. Variee tabulae astronomicae.
10. Homo Signorum. This, though now dark and faded, 

has been a very carefully drawn figure, in which the zodiacal 
signs have been topographically delineated upon the portions 
of the body they were supposed to chiefly influence. It also 
is attributed to Petrus de Dacia. It occurs in the earliest 
known English almanac, that for 1386, which was very inac 
curately printed at Hackney in 1812.

11. Tabulae eclipsum solis et lunse, ab anno 1330, ad 
annum 1462.

12. Rules and astrological governances of the months, 
with miniatures of the signs of the zodiac.

There is also a scheme of the planetary system, on loose 
vellum.]

On the back is a long entry of four passages, Latin and 
English, which the writer states to have been omitted in the 
English translation, by Thos. Rogers, of the Imitatio Christi 
of Thomas a Kempis.

[The MS. was presented to the library by Dr. Main-waring.
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Mr. Halliwell attributes it to the reign of Edward IV.] This 
would fix its date between the years 1461 and 1483.

Under No. 12, besides Latin and English prose as to the 
astrological character of each month, there are two verses, a 
quatrain and another of six, eight, or ten lines. The former 
gives the prognostications deducible from thunder occurring 
in the month ; and the latter describes the supposed influences 
and effects of the sun and the moon in the particular sign of 
the zodiac assigned to each month. These verses have never 
been printed, and retaining the spelling, only giving the 
abbreviated words in full, they will interest the reader, as a 
specimen of the English of the period and of the superstitious 
notions which then pervaded the educated classes, as to 
planetary and celestial influences on the physical condition 
and the mundane aflairs of men.

JANUARY. (Aquarius.)
Whan fonder come)) in Janueer, 
}>ou shalt have fat ilke jer 
Grete wind, moche fruit, and gret werre 
Of folk fat liuen under sterre.

The Sonne is here in pis signe,
Kinde seson to snew, 1'rese, and reyne.
As pe pottes turne upso doun
So chongep pe wederes in pis sesoun.
And pe mone be in pis signe
Kepe pou wel py schankes tweyne.

FEBBUABY. (Pisces.)
Here is now anoper wonder. 
In Februeer whan pou herest ponder, 
It betokenep of riche men lidging low, 
And a gode jere for to sowe.

All be fissches ben in per kynde, 
To live in water in rijt mynde ; 
So is pe sonne in pis tyme, 
pe kind sesoun for to reyne ; 
And wete and ruoyste for to be, 
As ben pe fissches in her degre.



So is pe Bonne in her signe 
For to snewe and to reyne. 
And jif the mone in this signe be, 
Kepe wel pi feet y rede pe.

MAECH. (Aries.)
In Marche jef pu fonder here, 
Stout wyndes and wrayp in pat jere, 
And it is for to drede aye, 
Last pt sere come domesday.

All pe long wynter wyde,
pe ram ly)> on his left side ;
And whan his tyme conien is
He turnep pat oper side y wis.
So gynnep pe son for to chonge
And j>e day to wex longe.
And pe mone he in pis signe
Kepe well thyn heed wip al pe reynes.

APKIL. (Taunts.)
And ponder come in Aprill, 
Of sedes and schippes in gret perile, 
And joyful jer of fruite and leef, 
And it betokenep wycked niannes dep.

pe bole is more than pe ram,
And pat wote wel many man:
So is pe Sonne of more strengpe,
And pe day of more lengpe.
Also pe bole hath a scharp soun,
So is wyndes and wederes in pis sesoun.
And pe mone in pis signe sitte
Kepe neck and prote for pi profite.

MAY. (Gemini.)
pif ponder cornep in pe May, 
pat yere worp many a wete day ; 
And corn worp swype dere, 
Hunger betokenep in pat jere.

These ij be ioyned* and liche longe, 
And beren scheld and shaftes on hondt;

* In allusion to the drawing of the Gemini as Siamese twins. 
+ They bear an heraldic shield between them, appropriately 1st and 4th 

argent, 2nd and 3rd or; and each grasps a spear.
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So is pe hete and pe chele,*
And pat is signe of worldes wele.
And pe mone in this syne stond,
Kepe wel pi sclmldres, wip armes and bandes.

JUNE. (Cancer.)
And ponder come in pe June, 
Wodes for wynd schullen prowe adoun ; 
Lyouns and leberdes scliul worthe wode, 
Polk and treis schul spille brode.

pe crabbe in bis goyinge,
pat was bifore, is now be hynde ;
So is pe soune in pis tyme,
Whan he sitteth in pis sigue :
pat he heyjede by fore ryt,
He loweth penne bothe day and nygt.
And pe mone in pis signe honge,
Kepe wel py brest wp stomak and longes,

JULY. Leo.
Whan ponder comep in pis signe, 
Good crop worth in pat tyme ; 
And untidy jer of bests, wolf and lyon 
pat ilke jer schal be for don.

The Lyon is strong in fote
And who so vnd'stant pe mygt is hoot;
So is pe Sonne in pis signe,
Strong and hoot al this tyme.
And pe mone in pis signe sterte,
Kepe sides and bak, stomak and herte.

AUGUST. Virgo.
In August whan it comep ponderinge, 
Worp mochel hete of many ping ; 
And jif it be evel to lyke, 
That jer worth many men sike.

The mayde gette no fruyte in toun I 
So farep pe erpe hi pis desoun 
For it ripep, pat wax be forn 
And brekep pat rote of every corn.

* A.S. Cele, cold : we retain it in chill.
+ The miniature represents a virgin with flowers (not fruit) in her hand, and 

it seems August was too early for the autumual fruits of England in the 15th 
century.



And whan J>e mone in pis signe is,
Kepe pe wombe above pe navyle and bowelys.

SEPTEMBER. (Libra.)
And pu bere ony ponder 
In j>e monpe of September, 
It betokenep slaujter of pe riche, 
And corn schal be wonder myche.

Tbese wayjes be bothe y lyke long, 
And beren bothe y lyke strong : 
So is pe day and pe nyjt, 
Evyne y lyke ben y dyjt; 
And )>enne ginneth cold to encrese, 
A perlus tyme to take siknesse. 
And pe mone be in this signe 

' Kepe navyle and kedenay, bladder and reynes.

OCTOBER.- -(Scorpio.)
And pu here ony ]>onder,
In pe monpe of October,
Grete wyndes and moche good in water,
But fruite faylep never pe latter.

This worme byjte Scorpioun, 
Addre be hynde, byfore dragoun ;* 
Venim be fore, venim be hynde, 
So is pe sonne in his kynde. 
And fe mone in J>is signe falle, 
Kepe wel pe privy membres alle.

NOVEMBEB. Sagittarius.
And pu here ony ponder
In pe monpe of November,
Of corn we schul have grete plente
And ioyfiU yer of game and   .t

pe arwe smytes porou pe cloth
at maketh man full wroth ;
'o don hayles and schoures ille 

Colde wederes and stormes grille. 
And pe mone be in pis signe 
Kepe wel pi pighes and hepes tweyne.

* A glowing description of the Scorpion, as having a dragon's head and an 
adder's tail, venomous both bite and sting.

+ The ink quite gone ; probably " venerye," i.e., banting.
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DECEMBER. Capricorn.
In December jyt pu ponder here, 
Plente of corn worth in that yere, 
And we schul foruj pe grace of our lord, 
Have grip and pees and acord.*

The Capricorn as we fynde
Is goot byfore, and worme he hindef
Of alle hestes moste  lestj
He is unkomely and moste foulleste
So is pat time of oure losynge
And pat fore pinne wexeth nopingH
And pe mone be in his sete,
Kepe wel py kneis and pe fete.

* The three words in this line are almost synonymes. Grith, A. S. means 
peace, agreement.

+ Capricorn is drawn with goat's head and body and serpent's tail.
J The first syllable of this word has faded; perhaps it should be " unblest."
|] The meaning seems to be that December is a time of loss, as in that month 

nothing grows.

[The learned custodian of the Chetham Library, Mr. 
Thomas Jones, F.S.A., considered this Calendar to be a sort 
of translation of the Kalendrier des Vergers, and in a note 
in the catalogue he refers to Wnrton's notice : " This piece 
' was calculated for the purpose of a perpetual almanac, and 
' seems to have been the universal magazine of every article 
' of salutary and useful knowledge. It is a medley of verse 
' and prose ; and contains among many other curious par- 
' ticulars, the saints of the whole year, the moveable feasts, 
the signs of the zodiac, the properties of the twelve 

' months, rules for blood letting, a collection of proverbs, a 
' system of ethics, politics, divinitv, physioguomy, medicine, 
' astrology, and geography." This description, however, 
applies with occasional modifications to the medieeval calen 
dars generally, and there is nothing in the present MS. that 
entitles it to be considered as a recension of the Kalendrier 
des Vergers,

Latin verses similar to those above quoted are given in 
Stoffler's Calendarium Romanum, printed in 1518, and de 
scribed by the late Professor De Morgan in the Companion 
to the Almanac for 1846.]


